CASE STUDY

T-Systems, Germany’s largest IT services company,
built the innovative new Cloud AppAgile on OpenShift
Enterprise by Red Hat®, the award-winning PaaS.
OpenShift by Red Hat
lets our new Cloud
AppAgile platform
speed up provisioning
by up to 6 months.”

Now its customers can spend less to upgrade
legacy software to the cloud — simply and securely.

STEFAN ZOSEL
SALES DIRECTOR, APPAGILE,
T-SYSTEMS

• Offer application development and
provisioning securely across multiple,
diverse industries.

THE CHALLENGES

THE SOLUTION
OPENSHIFT ENTERPRISE BY RED HAT

• Build a software platform to upgrade
customers’ legacy software for business
applications in the cloud.

An on-premise, private Platform-as-aService (PaaS) solution offering that lets
you deliver apps faster and meet your
enterprise’s growing application demands.

• Reduce costs and provide flexibility
for programming languages, frameworks,
and runtime environments.
As a global IT services and consulting company,
T-Systems needed to help its customers across
multiple, diverse industries make apps happen in
the cloud. But when it took months for traditional
IT to set up their physical infrastructure, the company
looked for something more innovative, something
more cutting-edge.
AHEAD IN THE CLOUD
T-Systems found the solution in open source.
With OpenShift Enterprise by Red Hat® —
the innovativePaaS that won InfoWorld’s 2015
Technology of the Year award — they built a
standardized software platform that transforms
legacy applications into real cloud applications.

THE BENEFITS

Customization
& Flexibility

High agility
& scalability

Faster app
development

T-Systems can offer customers
their choice of development and
integration tools.

Cloud AppAgile can provision
integrated system solutions in
just days instead of months.

T-Systems customers can
now develop new applications
40% faster.

redhat.com/openshift

SO WHY RED HAT?
“Red Hat uses open source to continuously further
the development of OpenShift Enterprise. The same
applies to the T-Systems solution, which enables us
to develop innovations significantly faster.”

INDUSTRY: I.T.
EMPLOYEES: 50,000
REVENUE: €9.5 BILLION

LEARN MORE
To make your apps happen in the cloud, visit:

openshift.com
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